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1 ENERGY EXPENDITURE OF SOLDIERS PERFORMING
COMBAT TYPE ACTIVITIES

o By R. F. GOLDMAN

U.S. Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine
Natiek. 'mdaswhu.4etts

Slie ceiirgy cost of a nun-oer of tactical tasks was measured for soldiers during
tactically controlled rather than experimentally controlled tasks. TIh tipper

q range of energy expenditure rates was 400 to 450 kcal per hour during thew- tactical
inttioeuvres; incipient physical or heat exhaustion was associated with the fe w muchU L4
higher values. The realism of the tactical situation, and an estimate of the contri-
bution made by the heat load andi wearing of the gas mask to the energy costs f l
measured is presented. The hypothesi" is presented that the upper ranve of energy
expenditure rates for prolonged periods is independent of terrain when men area
allowed to work at their own pace, but dt-pends on the total weight citrrie(l. The
relationship between ventilation volmue and energy expenditure in this study is .
compared with data prot'ited by L iddell aii(I supports thi argument thai calculation
of energy e::penditure can be reliablY muale using a single formula to convert
ventilation volume per sr. ptrticularly within the practical accuracy of fiohl
invac ,Tements.

§ I. INTRODUCTION

S'Irunr:s on the energy expended by the soldier were among the earliest
non-Clinical investigations in the area of applied physiological research
(Brezina and Kolner 1912). \Work in this and related areas has been p)rogres-
sive wit.h several excellent reviews of the slbj(et (Redfearn 0 al. 1956) and
even some mathematical predictions formulated (Bobbert 19(60, Goldman and
lamnpietro 1962). However, as one might expect, there are few values for the
energy expenditure of soldiers in activities simulating those in (ombat. T'lhe
few that exist are for carefully defined activities clone under the control and
direction of the experimenter rather than under military tactical control
(1)aniels el al. 1953, 1954). Thus data exist for the energy cost of marching
at various speeds with and without loads, for rifle drill, for iuifantry rushing
and the like. These data have been helpful in understanding the factors
involved in tactical situations. However, the energy expenided by troops
pcrforming a tactical mission has had to b)e deduce(1 from assuniptions as to the
load, type of activity and length of time needed to accomplish each activity.

An infantry exercise con(lucted by the U.S. Army Combat D)evelopment
Commandl Experimentation Center in January 1963, in Panama, afforded the
opportunity to make a number of energy exI)enditure measurements during
tactically, rather than scientifically controlled activ:ities. These measure-
ments on conditioned troops employed tactically in simulated combat missions
by seasoned infantry commanders are the subject of this report.

§2. METIHODS

'Thirty-eight measurements were obtained on 24 infantrymen assaulting
and attacking a hill under aggressor fire, digging in, clearing mines. emplacing
mortars and patrolling jungle areas. The average ambient wet bulb globe
tentperature (WBGT) index* was 83 during these measuring periods.

* -VIIGT - 0.7 T wet hulb+.02 T globo+0.1 T 1(rv bulb ('r)
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Heat acclimatized troops in good physical condition were weighed nude
and then again with the total load to be carried in the problem. Thus, in this
study, 'load' includes the clothing, weapon, ammunition and anything else
that the squad leader instructed the individual soldier to carry. A two-layer
clothing system was worn, consisting of chemically impregnated long under-
wear and an impregnated fatigue jacket and trousers*; the impregnation
limited the evaporation of sweat and therefore a heat load was incurred when
the subjects were working. Gas masks were worn on most days, with each
subject's mask carefully checked for fit and function before each measurement.
After being weighed, the subjects were returned to the control of the infantry
offioers and non-commissioned officers who conducted the tactical problems.

The sequence of tactical events for the rifle platoon in the attack problem
was: walk 3 min to an assembly area; occupy it for 30 min while digging
or improving 'foxholes' in a leisurely manner; move out and route step road
march at 5.5 to 6.5 km ler hour for about 35 min; encounter aggressor
fire and the platoon disperse.; assault a hill, drive off the aggressor (5 min);
reorganize (5 to 10 min); assault down the hill, across 150 m of valley and up a
steep (60') fairly high (20 m) hill which served as a final objective (5 min).
The terrain was hilly, relative-ly free of brush, generally dry and firm underfoot;
the road was compacted dirt with only a mild grade.

The jungle infantry problems involved walking slowly, single file on a
narrow dirt trail through the jungle, halting frequently; exchanging fire with
aggressor troops while moving rapidly off the trail and counter-attacking
through the jungle forest.

When the 81 mm mortar was handled, in or out of the jungle, it was initially
emplaced; then it was knocked down and the components were displaced and
'back-carried' about 2 km in .10 min and finally it was re-emplaced.

A low resistance respiratory valve with special wouthpiece was used on the
few days that the gas mask was not worn. An exhaust port adapter was used
to channel the expired air when the mask was worn. Energ3 expenditures
were determined using a Milleyr-Fran: respiratory air meter to take a timed
respiratory volume measurement and collect a 0.6 per cent aliquot of each
expined breath in a rubber sampling bag. The rubber sampling bag was taken
by jeep to a tent laboratory and the oxygen content of the expired air was
measured within 20 inin of collketion, using a -ckrnan Model E paramagnetic
oxygen analyzer. C(aloric expenditure was calculated using the method
suggented by Weir (1949).

| 3. Rr!stLs

The assignmemnts, lhids and characteristics of the subjects are presented an
Table I. The average infantry rifleman's load was slightly over 20 kg, where
load is added to the nude weight. Platoon and squad leaders and company
medical aidmen carried an additional 2 kg of equipment. The per*onnel of
the heavy %ealonst xquad were more heavily loaded, a machine gunner carrying
32 kg. while a W,1 mm rteciless rifleman carried 35 kg or more, as did the
infantry radio-telephone optrator and most mnrtarmen. The individual
measurements of energy expenditure an, also preoented in Tablie 1.

*The rt- uVt U .. suanJa'i che'wnw-l ,IJuw pdwi4a,'nvP eo•urmbl.
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The energy costs of the various tactical activitiem measured are arranged
in Table 2 as a function of both load and task. The simulated fight where
men left the jungle trail and attacked through the jungle forest, was more
demanding than the uphill assault on open ground, even though the load in the
jungle was 27 per cent lighter. Both activities required energy expenditure
rates in excess of 7 kcal/min but seldom lasted more than 10 min. T1he energy
expenditure rates measured for infantrymen in the jungle patrol, despite
a %lower pace, frequent halts, and lighter loads (27 per cent) were not Minwh
different from rat~es for the same type work in the open country, i.e., marching,
where traffic-ability of the terrain was better. The mine clearance task, since
it was performed at a painstakingly slow pace, took very little more energy
than standing at 2, ;- .:,,th an equivalent load.

Table 2. Relative energy cos~ts (keal/mnin) as a function o, load and tas4k

Pointman Approach In In jungle
Ammignment Load Resting (it'.ring Patrol in jungle road march assault fire~ fight

(kg)

Rifleman 20 2-2 2.6 3-8 4-S (19 7-3
Machine

gunner 32 5-0 4-7 - 8-0

Iem ritli'man 38 ?4 - - 7-6 -

m~irtarovan 40 - 7-) 8-0 -- --

Respiratory minute volumies (STiPI)) were obtained ats part of the energy
expaditure measurements alld are presented in Figure. I as a finistion of
energy expenditure. A (lashed line representing the relationship between
resp~iratory volume and energy exp~endituire for a grctup of coal miners (Liddell
1963) isi ineluded for comparison with the solid line which represents the least
squares best fit regression for the present (data.

§ 4. DiscussioN
The approximattion to the real life sittiation of comvbat lin thi, study was as

(lo8e AS poss~ible inl t(nInS Of task mnd -onimand control. However, unavoidably
lacking was the fear and fatigue (if true combat. The uppe~r range of entergy
expend~iture rates inl this study' was about 6-7 t~o 7-5 keal .miin. A few
indlividuals exeeeded this range: for themn the pihysical inefficiencies of mncpient
exhaustion (ph% ''-al and oir heat) becvamie evidenit. It seems doubtful that ant
average individutal %ouild voluntarily woirk at. the cla-sie maximum aerobic
work capacity' as (letinedl inl the laboratory, #.- a Ill keal po-r mninute rate foir a
one hour 1wri(KI (IA'hnmann 1 953). Energy 4'xjp'IIit tire rates of itlioit 8 kcail,
min have beei-n reporedA for lighter weight troolis runnl-g a short assault
vourmw (MIaNiht ra opt al. I11.62) at t heir own PaCei.

The conttibution of the respiratorY iinls~lanee of the gas mnask t~l the
measure'd eniergy expt'ildittre it. diflicult to estlinate. Any. deiceVW ted in
colletcting expired air will present wime re.-p ira torv impedunce:. The expiratory
impts4ianve of the gas mask, with a mimple rubbe-r fHap valve le-ading to the
gaJ~tomet4'r ho*-, proambly dtw%' not dliffer frtom that. of the usgual collection
technique; however. the inspirator-y impedanace may be conmiderabiy higher
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"than usual. Since the mechanical efficiency of breathing is only about 5
per cent (Otis 1954), the constraint of the gas mask may rcpresent a significant
portion of the energy cost of breathing even through a modest per cent oi the
total.

The heat load induced by the high work rate while wearing protective
clothing in the 83 WBGT index environment (Goldman 1963) resultid in
elevation of body core temperature and thereby may have produced a temrxr ra-
ture-induced increase in metabolic rate. The subjects may also have been
somewhat dehydrated since no water intake was possible during the two hours
of gas matsk wear. The resultant load on the cardiovascular system of both
these effects may have increased the energy cost (Adolph 1947, Astrar'! !960),
but again probably represented only a small percent of the total.

Table 3. The energy cost of various tactical tasks

Mean energy No. of
cost leasuresm Ranga.

Task-situation (kcal/nuin) (n) (kcal/min)

{itfleman resting on top of final ol)jective 2' after assault 2.2 2 0.3
Mine clcarane of road- -probing 2.3 1

-squad l•ader v radio 2.6 1
Wine swow•wr operator 2.9 I

Infantry litter bearers in jungle patrol 34 2 0.0•
Riflenen in jungl, patrol 3.1 4 0.5
Rifleman--in jungle patrol as pointnuin 4.8 2 0J. 1
Infantry radio telephone operator on approawh rnol niarch 4-0 2 0.2
Rifleman-- digging foxhole in rear area 4.1 2 •0.
M-60 Ikachine gunner -on approach road riarch 4.7 !
M-60 iniuhine gunner -on jungle patrial 5.0 2 •0-3
Litter hwarers--littering S0 kg casualty on r,,ad 6-7 3 0.3
Riflenian-i-n assault 692 • 4. 1
Rifletn.i---digging foxhole in forward anra 7.0 3 0.6
8I nun niortannan inarch to eniplace in jungle 7.o 4 0-4
(Comlpany C'omnmander trooping ride line positions 7.3 !

Rifleman- -in fin- fight in jungle 7.3 1
90; mm ellciesm rifleman in assault 7-6 1
MI nun imortarnan roal niarch to empla, 8-oi10 jIP 2
NI- - aI aine gunner III tir' fight its jungle 9'O 1

* At point Of exhiaustionI). rectal t4,ilperature 39.5(- 1 103"'r): could not e'intintl1.

The fact that these energy (cot values were independent of local terrain
is worth discusion. In the present study, progression rate was not closely
controlled but wast at the discretion of the soldier. Although the data is quite
limited, the narrow range of the several measurements of each task (Table 3)
in site of variations in the geographic site of measurement, may contribute
upsi~rt to the suggestion that when individuals are allowed to work at their

own pave. difliculth.. in work are conijiensated for by the rate at which it is
Ierformeid (Astrand 1960).

Finally, the relationship ls'tween ventilation volume and energy expen-
diture for this gmrop is linear and the slope correspionds well with Liddell's on
coal miiners doing walking tass (Liddell 1ir.3). The difference in absolute
values between these two groups mnay lie a function of age, Ioais anti distribu-
tion of loads. The small magnitude of this difference, particularly at ventilation
volumes above 30 litres per minute, supports the argument that estimation
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of energy expenditure from pulmonary ventilation alone, by a single formula,
is acceptable. However, the large divergence of the two points in Figure I1
representing the data from the two subjects ncar collapse (subject 71 10-1 1:
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Figure 1. Relationship between respiratory miinute volume (STPD) and energy expenditure
for this study (solid line) and for a group of coal miners (Liddell 1963) (dashed titne).

kcal and 34-2 I/miri; subject 90 :7-6 and 51-3 1/min) indicates that a large
errot can occur when an estimate of energy expenditure from vertilation
volumne is attempted for severely stressed1 individuals.
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Le ('out 6norg~tique (Fun certain noinbre d'oxercices tactiques a 6t0 mesur6 chnz des soldats
ox6cutant tine tAche contr6l4-o plut6t du point dto vue tactique du point deo vue exp6rirnenta1.
Au rours do cog mianoeuvres, le nivcaui des cl6pcnmes d'6nergie los plus 6lov~eq qizi furent obFsCrvecs
g'e-toridait de 400 A 450 Kea] par heure: l'apparition d'un 6puisement physique oil thormique
Atait Wi aux rares valourm qui rl6pa~ss~rent (to heauicoup ces chiffros. Los auteurs d6crivent en
d~ftail le (krotilement rt~alisto (to ces inanoeuvrcs. et. donnent une estimation dlo la part qui reviett
A Is chargo thormique et au port (1u inasu5lo A gaz (lans Ic coAt 6norg6tiquo ruosur6. Ils 6motterit
6galonioit l'hypoth~so quo lo niveau deo Ia ganimo (10s d~penses d'6nergie les pluis 6lov6es et observ6s
hors (Ic p6riodies prolong~es est indl6pendant (tC la nature du terrain A condition quo hes homines
puissant travaillor A lour rythme propre. mais (I-pend du poids total de !, charge transport,',e.
La relation existant entre tc d146bit vontihatoire ot Is ch~pense d'6nergie mosur6s (lans cette 6tudo a
t6. cornpar6e aux (Iofn~eR prc6sent6e6s par Liddell: ehle 6tayo l'argument sclon hequel le calcul do Ia

d*~periso d'6nergito A partir dlu seul d6hit ventilatoire pout 6tre effectu6 en toiite s~euritO A l'aido
d'une sejiho formulo. surtout (fans la rnargo deC pr~cision pratiquernent perw.o;,R par des 6tudem sur
le terrain.

Der Energioaufwand fuir eine Reiho von taktischon Aufgahen wurde wi Soldaten bostimrnrrt;
dip Aujfgahen waron eher taktisch als experir-nentoll kont roll iert. Die Spitzeriwerte des Energicauif-
wandes wifihrend dieser taktischen MNan6ver hagon bei 400 bis 500 kcal/Stunde: beginnendo physisehe
odfer Hitze-Frsch~pfung orgaben sich bei (fen wenigen viol h6heren Woz'ten. Eino Schiitzung
(der Wirklichkeitsnlthe (for taktischjen Situation und des Einflussos der H-itzebelamtung und (oea
Tragens (for (Th..Iraske nuti (fen gernfssenien Energieaitfwmnd wurde vorgenommen. ER wurde
dip' Hypothose arifgestellt dam dlie Spitzenwerte des Energieaufwandes iiber hlingero I'erioden
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vorn Terrain unabhh~ngig #Nind, wenri (lie Soldaten nach ihn'm eignenn Tempo arbeiten (Ifirfen,
damn (iese Spitzenwerte dagegen vain geiatilten tranuspottiorten (ewicht ahhsangen. Die
Iiezieliung zwiwehen Vent ilationavolurnen und IEnergiesufwand in dievir Unter'.uehuniz wurde mit
don von Liddell verdffentliehiten Daten vergimehen. Sie unterattutzt die Auffausung, damn die
Berechnung des Enorgieaufwandex verl~mslich auso tern Ventilatioinevoluinen je Sekunde mit
einer einzigen Forniel speziell in Feidverisuchen mit praktisch gentigender (eonaiuixkeit erfolgen
kann.
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